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TWO DAYS AT THE
EPICENTRE OF DEEP TECH

March 21st & 22nd, CENTQUATRE-PARIS

For the ninth consecutive year, the Global Summit, Hello Tomorrow’s flagship
event, brings together 3000 attendees from the global deep tech ecosystem
from over 60 countries. The event marks the official closing of the Deep Tech
Days (18th-22nd March 2024), an international gathering dedicated to
highlighting and accelerating the transfer of deep technologies. Considered
the event of reference for deep tech in Europe, the Global Summit opens its
doors to hundreds of early-stage startups working on groundbreaking
solutions stemming from science entrepreneurship, connecting them with
major investors, large corporations and experts across industries. Researchers,
entrepreneurs, industry experts and policy-makers will also present the most
exciting new innovations shaping our future and examine the ethical,
regulatory and political considerations that surround them.

For Arnaud de la Tour, CEO at Hello Tomorrow

“The huge number and high quality of the startups we have selected from every
corner of the globe, and the level of attendees here at our events this week confirm

that deep tech has resisted the global downturn we are seeing in regular tech.
This, combined with deep tech’s resilience in venture capital,

with $15 billion raised year-to-date in 2023, show that the world will always value
companies using unique technology to solve society’s greatest problems, whatever

the economic environment.”

Request a media pass here

https://www.universe.com/events/hello-tomorrow-global-summit-2024-media-tickets-YW0J84?_ga=2.102045959.727121953.1709025197-944452498.1686186520&_gac=1.116687860.1708355496.CjwKCAiAlcyuBhBnEiwAOGZ2S4D8O-XWHDwKbWlrnvSPomwGN-1EjvpSJxSd7NRqaJveZhD7irhXsRoCuiQQAvD_BwE&_gl=1*ex7nm2*_ga*OTQ0NDUyNDk4LjE2ODYxODY1MjA.*_ga_4SDJVMPDPN*MTcwOTExMDU4NC4xMjIuMS4xNzA5MTEwNTk0LjUwLjAuMA..*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE3MDgzNTU0OTYuQ2p3S0NBaUFsY3l1QmhCbkVpd0FPR1oyUzREOE8tWFdIRHdLYldscm52U1BvbXdHTi0xRWp2cFNKeFNkN05ScWFKdmVaaEQ3aXJoWHNSb0N1aVFRQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_au*MTE5OTIzMjA1MS4xNzAyMjk4OTcz


The interdisciplinary program covers six main themes:

ENERGY TRANSITION & CLEAN MOBILITY
From electrifying our economy to the critical mineral supply gap, what are the
challenges and opportunities ahead for the energy transition and mineral resource
management?

DECARBONIZED MANUFACTURING & BUILDINGS
Reshaping industries in line with our planet and society, spotlighting low-carbon
concrete, pioneering first-of-a-kind factories, and the circular plastic economy.

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS
Exploring consumer behavior and influence towards food alternative innovations,
and advances in reducing food waste.

HEALTHCARE FOR ALL
Putting diversity center stage to enable inclusive healthcare, and unlocking the
power of synthetic biology to drive new solutions.

CLIMATE RESILIENCE & BIODIVERSITY
Collectively addressing climate challenges, restoring ecosystems and building a
thriving, carbon-conscious economy.

ADVANCED COMPUTING: NEW FRONTIERS
Can Quantum deliver on its promises? Where is the brain-computer interface headed?
How can we ensure responsible collaboration and co-evolution in AI?

Internationally renowned speakers take to the stage
Speakers include:

Austin Che
Co-founder
Ginkgo Bioworks

Lisa Melton
Senior News Editor
Nature Biotechnology

Eric Trusiewicz
Fellow
Stanford University

Pae Wu
General Partner and CTO
SOSV / IndieBio

Lynn Rothschild
Senior Research Scientist
NASA Ames Research Center

Peter Börkey
Circular Economy Lead
OECD Environment Directorate



70 startup finalists selected to pitch their solutions:

An international jury of experts carefully reviewed over 4,000 applications to
the Challenge, and identified 70 projects that stood out for their technological
innovation, economic viability, leadership, team, and potential impact on our
industries, planet and society.

You can see a full list here of the startups, organised by industry.
See them pitch on the Pioneers Stage.

The Deep Tech Exhibition:

Meet 80 startup exhibitors from our Deep
Tech Pioneers Community in the Deep
Tech Pioneers Exhibition Area.

For Thomas Salzgeber, Director of Ecosystem & Events at
Hello Tomorrow

“The startups we have pitching and exhibiting here today are selected for their
unique and unprecedented technological or scientific breakthroughs. They
represent a wave of innovation that combines nature and science to radically
reshape our society and industries for the better. We are here today with key
stakeholders to accelerate them to market and create new business opportunities.”

https://hello-tomorrow.org/70-finalists-building-the-future-of-deep-tech/


Press Conferences to attend

Deep Tech Media Briefing | Hello Tomorrow & Boston Consulting Group
March 9th, 9:45-11:30am | The CENTQUATRE-PARIS | Grand Central Café

How are deep tech startups managing the current economic situation? What’s on the
horizon for businesses leveraging the latest science & technology? BCG and Hello Tomorrow
invite you to an exclusive media briefing for the 8th annual Hello Tomorrow Global Summit.

Speakers:
Arnaud de la Tour, CEO and Co-founder of Hello Tomorrow
Rainbow Lo, Expertise Manager, Hello Tomorrow
Antoine Gourevitch, Managing Director & Senior Partner, Boston Consulting Group

Agenda (preview):
The State of the Deep Tech Ecosystem (key figures)
Investment Trends How Emerging Technologies Disrupt Business
What’s Next? Perspectives for Tomorrow

REGISTRATION:
Confirm your attendance to Claire Lebret & Lauri Aarnio

● lebret.claire@bcg.com
● lauri.aarnio@hello-tomorrow.org

Deep Tech Startup Creation: the launch of CEA’s Venture Builder
The French Alternative Energies and Atomic Energy Commission (CEA)
March 21st, 11:00-11:45am | The CENTQUATRE-PARIS | Grand Central Café

(Event in French) Le CEA, organisme de recherche parmi les plus innovant au monde,
soutient la création d’entreprises valorisant ses technologies depuis plus de 50 ans. Fort de
cette expertise majeure, le CEA a décidé de compléter sa stratégie de création d’entreprise.

A l’occasion du Global Summit, événement de référence de la DeepTech, le CEA, en
association avec Technofounders et Supernova Invest, est heureux de vous inviter au
lancement de son Venture Builder pour soutenir la création et le développement accéléré de
start-up Deeptech valorisant les technologies de l’organisme.

En présence de :
Laurence PETIT, Directrice déléguée à l’Innovation du CEA
Pierre LE BLAINVAUX, co-fondateur de Technofounders
Régis SALEUR, Directeur général de Supernova Invest

INSCRIPTION :
Boris LE NGOC, responsable du service de presse du CEA boris.legnoc@cea.fr (06 60 71 63 36)

mailto:lebret.claire@bcg.com
mailto:lauri.aarnio@hello-tomorrow.org
mailto:boris.legnoc@cea.fr


Venue & Map

Le CENTQUATRE-PARIS (5 rue Curial, 75019 Paris)

https://www.104.fr/


Other practical information

Registration to the event:
Follow this link to register for a media pass.

Press contacts:
Lauri Aarnio
lauri.aarnio@hello-tomorrow.org | +33 6 62 84 17 50
Florence Oates
florence.oates@hello-tomorrow.org | +33 7 62 86 98 24

About Hello Tomorrow:
Hello Tomorrow is a global initiative that transforms breakthrough discoveries in science and
technology into products and services that can help improve human and planetary health,
and allow businesses to develop more sustainably.

Over the course of nine editions, the Hello Tomorrow Global Startup Challenge has received
30,000 applications from 132 countries, partnering with universities and research institutions
worldwide to identify deep tech solutions that have real global impact. Through their
international events, Hello Tomorrow connects all key players to harness their full potential.
Through consulting services in strategy and innovation and customised startup programs,
they help companies understand how deep tech will impact their business, how to stay
competitive and to launch new solutions.

More about Hello Tomorrow: https://hello-tomorrow.org/

About the Hello Tomorrow Global Challenge:
The Hello Tomorrow Global Challenge is a renowned global startup competition designed to
source the best deep tech projects and early-stage startups, providing participants with
equity-free funding, global visibility and connections with key players in the deep tech
innovation network and other fellow entrepreneurs. The unveiling of the startup winners at
the Hello Tomorrow Global Summit each year has turned it into the reference point for
corporations, investors and governments worldwide on the latest in deep tech innovation.

https://www.universe.com/events/hello-tomorrow-global-summit-2024-media-tickets-YW0J84?_ga=2.102045959.727121953.1709025197-944452498.1686186520&_gac=1.116687860.1708355496.CjwKCAiAlcyuBhBnEiwAOGZ2S4D8O-XWHDwKbWlrnvSPomwGN-1EjvpSJxSd7NRqaJveZhD7irhXsRoCuiQQAvD_BwE&_gl=1*ex7nm2*_ga*OTQ0NDUyNDk4LjE2ODYxODY1MjA.*_ga_4SDJVMPDPN*MTcwOTExMDU4NC4xMjIuMS4xNzA5MTEwNTk0LjUwLjAuMA..*_gcl_aw*R0NMLjE3MDgzNTU0OTYuQ2p3S0NBaUFsY3l1QmhCbkVpd0FPR1oyUzREOE8tWFdIRHdLYldscm52U1BvbXdHTi0xRWp2cFNKeFNkN05ScWFKdmVaaEQ3aXJoWHNSb0N1aVFRQXZEX0J3RQ..*_gcl_au*MTE5OTIzMjA1MS4xNzAyMjk4OTcz
mailto:lauri.aarnio@hello-tomorrow.org
mailto:florence.oates@hello-tomorrow.org
https://hello-tomorrow.org/

